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The school newsletter (POP), Promoting Our Pupils is published weekly with information about
Howard High School students/school achievement, upcoming events, scholarship, club meetings,
updates from our school nurse, and more! Be sure to sign up using the QR code at the end of the
newsletter. Have an amazing week Huskies!
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Howard High School

We Honor the PACK! SIGN UP FOR POP NEWSLETTER using email
below:
Email: tyveshe.johnson@bcsdk12.net
Website: https://howardhs.bcsdk12.net/homepage
Location: 6400 Forsyth Road, Macon, GA 31210, USA

Phone: 478-779-4850

LEADER OF THE PACK AWARD

The Leader of the Pack Award is presented to a Staff Member in recognition of his/her focused
and intentional commitment to Students. The Award may be presented to teachers,
paraprofessionals, o�ce staff, custodians, and/or nutritionists nominated by students. A link will
be shared with students weekly to recommend a staff member as The Leader of the Pack for the
week.

Submissions from students will be accepted Mondays after the announcement through Thursday
of each week until 4pm Recipients will be announced and presented each Monday morning during

mailto:tyveshe.johnson@bcsdk12.net
https://howardhs.bcsdk12.net/homepage
https://maps.google.com/?q=6400+Forsyth+Rd,+Macon,+GA+31210,+USA&ftid=0x88f3f7f297f62df1:0xf34d7a7fb0f6c945
tel:478-779-4850
https://cdnsm5-ss19.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_1744358/File/Students/2023-2024/2023-2024%20Athletic%20Handbook.pdf
https://cdnsm5-ss19.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_1744358/File/Parents/Howard%20High%20School%20-%20Dress%20Code%20-%202023%202024.pdf


announcements. Students please remember to nominate a staff member weekly!

UPCOMING EVENTS

WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH (MARCH)
MACON CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL (MARCH 15-24)
ASVAB TESTING DAY - MARCH 12
ASYNCHRONOUS LEARNING DAY - MARCH 15
SILVER PAW CEREMONY (Honor Graduates Only) - MARCH 20
SPRING BREAK (SCHOOLS CLOSED) APRIL 1- 5



HAPPY BIRTHDAY to OUR MARCH HUSKIES ...

WISHING YOU MANY MORE!



SELF-CARE CORNER BY ELLIE FARRIBA

The way we communicate impacts our wellness. As educators, we possess the incredible power
to shape young minds and create a positive learning environment. However, it is essential to
remember that taking care of ourselves is just as crucial as caring for others. It is also important
to remember to show yourself some loving kindness amid all the challenges and busyness of the
month. Today, show some self-compassion and self-care!

Re�ect and Appreciate: Take a few moments to re�ect on the positive experiences you have had
this month. Acknowledge the effort and dedication you put in every day. Allow yourself to enjoy the
satisfaction of making a difference.

Pamper Yourself: Treat yourself to something that you enjoy and that brings you joy. Prioritize any
activity that rejuvenates your spirit: go for a walk, take a bubble bath, get a massage or a facial,
play pickleball…whatever you love to do, just do it! Remember, taking care of yourself is NOT
SELFISH but NECESSARY for your WELL-BEING.

Practice Mindfulness: Find moments of stillness and engage in mindfulness exercises. Close your
eyes, breathe deeply in and out, and focus on being present. Embrace the calmness that comes
with being fully present and allow yourself just “to be”.

Connect with Others: Reach out to a fellow teacher who understands the unique challenges you
face as an educator. Grab a coffee, exchange ideas, or simply have a meaningful conversation.



Connecting with others who empathize with your journey can provide a sense of support and
validation.

Remember, you are doing an incredible job as an educator, and your well-being matters. This week
show some loving kindness toward yourself. By doing so, you are replenishing your energy and
resilience, which will ultimately bene�t you and your students.











BCSD Annual Data Update

Each year it is required for a parent/guardian to complete the Annual Data Update through the
In�nite Campus Parent Portal. This provides us with the most current and accurate contact &
health information in case of an emergency for your student(s).



HOWLING HUSKIE CAFE'
The Howling Huskie Cafe' opened last week. The Cafe' is now open every Tuesday and Thursday
from 7:05AM - 7:20AM. Stop by and get a morning pick me up before class.







Regional National History Day Winners

3rd Place Sr. Group Documentary
C. Darity, C. Fambro, J. Howard, H. Blankenship, and T.J. Hillman, Jr.

3rd Place Sr. Group Website
J. Hunt and B. Sallette

2nd Place Sr. Group Website
N. Brew and A. Hydara

1st Place Sr. Individual Documentary
S. White

3rd Place Sr. Individual Website
B. Zhang

2nd Place Sr. Individual Website
C. Cole

3rd Place Sr. Paper
L. James



The individuals mentioned above (plus the ones previously mentioned last week) will advance to
the NHD Georgia competition in April.

Out of the possible 27 places to be earned in the Middle Georgia regionals, Howard High students
earned 14.

Please congratulate these winners along with Ms. Terrell and Ms. Redding for a job well done!

NHD HISTORY IMAGE COURTESY OF https://www.bing.com/images/search?
view=detailV2&ccid=xEmf7uCb&id=423159FAF2AF62B237A613BFDCF1BA2520F2DB4A&thid=
OIP.xEmf7uCb-a7yHTpOpjrfZwHaHa&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fyt3.ggpht.com%2fa%2fAGF-
l78lBmWtcUWKcaJk0r5dvTMhLy2EAv9PWB44eA%3ds900-c-k-c0xffffffff-no-rj-
mo&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2�d%2fR.c4499feee09bf9aef21d3a4ea63adf67%
3frik%3dStvyICW68dy%252fEw%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=900&expw=900&q=national
+history+day&simid=608038336106885843&FORM=IRPRST&ck=54FA3A0AA3376F932FDD7AF
237287D8E&selectedIndex=1&itb=0&adlt=strict

MANDATORY CROSS COUNTRY MEETING

There will be a mandatory Cross Country meeting for athletes and parents for next season on
March 28th at 6 pm.

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=xEmf7uCb&id=423159FAF2AF62B237A613BFDCF1BA2520F2DB4A&thid=OIP.xEmf7uCb-a7yHTpOpjrfZwHaHa&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fyt3.ggpht.com%2fa%2fAGF-l78lBmWtcUWKcaJk0r5dvTMhLy2EAv9PWB44eA%3ds900-c-k-c0xffffffff-no-rj-mo&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.c4499feee09bf9aef21d3a4ea63adf67%3frik%3dStvyICW68dy%252fEw%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=900&expw=900&q=national+history+day&simid=608038336106885843&FORM=IRPRST&ck=54FA3A0AA3376F932FDD7AF237287D8E&selectedIndex=1&itb=0&adlt=strict


Autism Awareness Day

Autism Awareness Day, will be celebrated at Howard on April 8th, 2024 due to our Spring Break.
Please dress to show your support for Autism Awareness! If you have a shirt that you ordered last
year or this year, please wear it! If you do not have one of those shirts, please wear blue!





CHEER TRYOUTS!

"If you are interested in trying out for the 24-25 Huskies cheer squad, complete form by 3/15"
https://forms.o�ce.com/r/MhWNBzxPuf

https://forms.office.com/r/MhWNBzxPuf




The Annual “Social Justice: Silence No More”

STUDENTS: Do you want to stay silent no more?

The Annual “Social Justice: Silence No More” Poetry Slam has begun!
If you like to voice your opinion in “spoken word,” here is your chance. Sign up for more information
with Mrs. Manard in Room 136 by February 23, 2024.
Howard High School winners win prize money.
District winners will win up to $15,000 scholarship money for Seniors and monetary prizes for
underclassmen. See what all the talk is about!



Monetary Prizes and Scholarship Information

School winners:
The monetary prizes for the underclassmen competition are as follows: 

1st - $100 
2nd - $50 
3rd - $25 

District winners:
Seniors competing at the District-Level competition will be competing for the following: 

1st - $15,000 
2nd - $10,000 
3rd - $5,000

View the video link below for a sample of Poetry Slam.
Be sure to click on CC (closed caption) before playing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9xnvw91Ss4&t=4s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9xnvw91Ss4&t=4s






Prom General Information.pdf

Download
119.6 KB

Howard High School Outside-Prom-Date-Application.pdf

Download
97.4 KB

https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/65a5b2f74165bdfb9ff0e9f1
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/65a5b306c235e0eba61b72ff


HABIT 3: PUT FIRST THINGS FIRST

Habit 3: Put First Things First is the exercise of independent will toward becoming principle-
centered. Habit 3 is the practical ful�llment of Habits 1 and 2. Habit 1 says, “You are the creator.
You are in charge.” Habit 2 is the �rst mental creation, based on imagination, the ability to envision
what you can become. Habit 3 is the second creation, the physical creation.

This habit is where Habits 1 and 2 come together. It happens day in and day out, moment-by-
moment. It deals with many of the questions addressed around time management. But that’s not
all; habit 3 is about life management as well—your purpose, values, roles, and priorities. What are
“�rst things?” First things are those things you �nd of most worth. If you put �rst things �rst, you
are organizing and managing time and events according to the personal priorities you established
in Habit 2.



MEDIA CENTER SERVICES

Library books may be checked out from the media center after reviewing the Media Center
Orientation and Digital Citizenship PowerPoint.

Students may sit in the media center after arriving to school from 7:05 a.m. -7:25 a.m. The media
center also welcomes students during each lunch period, no eating or drinking while in the media
center. Please go to the cafeteria if you need to eat. Cell phones, ear buds, and personal devices
are not allowed.

If you need assistance with media literacy, research, citing information, annotated bibliography,
being safe online, and identifying the difference between real and fake news, stop by the media
center for help!

Can't �nd the Book you're searching for in the media center, make suggestions by using the link
below:
https://forms.o�ce.com/r/bKmSMCZQ9v

Students may request print copies by emailing attachments that are school related to:
tyveshe.johnson@bcsdk12.net and stanley.tolliver@bcsdk12.net

https://forms.office.com/r/bKmSMCZQ9v
mailto:tyveshe.johnson@bcsdk12.net
mailto:stanley.tolliver@bcsdk12.net


A digital citizen is a person who develops the skills and knowledge to effectively use the internet
and other digital technology, especially in order to participate responsibly in social and civic
activities.
How can I create media balance in my life?
https://youtu.be/USlHaqNfwK4
How can I keep my private information safe?
https://youtu.be/RQqX5b5HWmY
How can I build a digital footprint I'm proud of?
https://youtu.be/pM7lPgMulHk
Teach students to conduct data mines (on themselves).

Students should do this every 3-6 months. While many will Google their names, we need to teach
them to dig deeper. Here are some general guidelines to follow:

Log out of internet browsers before searching (staying logged in can affect the results).
Search (using quotation marks) full legal names, nicknames and usernames.
Search Google Images with names/usernames.
Use multiple browsers, such as Chrome, Bing, Yahoo, Safari and Firefox.
Look beyond the �rst page of the results. Go at least �ve pages deep until the name/username
no longer appears. Take note of what kind of results appear (presentations/social
media/images/etc.).

Stress the importance of digital maintenance.

https://youtu.be/USlHaqNfwK4
https://youtu.be/RQqX5b5HWmY
https://youtu.be/pM7lPgMulHk


This is the spelling list or cursive practice of the digital world. It’s not glamorous to teach but
essential for students to know:

Remind students to backup Drive �les, important emails, smartphone photos/apps/etc. at
least once a month.
Reiterate the importance of logging out of accounts, not simply closing the browser window.

https://www.iste.org/explore/digital-and-media-literacy/5-things-students-should-do-stay-safe-and-
secure-online
View this video!
https://youtu.be/Z2Bpq7x9xK4

CELEBRATING WOMENS HISTORY MONTH
The National Women’s History Month’s theme for 2024 celebrates “Women Who Advocate for
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion.” The theme recognizes women throughout the country who
understand that, for a positive future, we need to eliminate bias and discrimination entirely from
our lives and institutions.
Courtesy: https://nationalwomenshistoryalliance.org/2024-whm-theme/

Each week during the month of March, key Women from the Macon/Middle Georgia area or around
the country will be shared by email and in the POP Newsletter. Check your emails each Monday
morning. Have a Marvelous Week!

Ruth Hartley Mosley
Ruth Hartley Mosley was born as Ruth Price in Savannah in 1886. According to historians’ reports,
she received an excellent education in Savannah. Her father was said to be a proud bootmaker
who instilled a “legacy of independence and determination” into her.
She became a registered nurse while training in North Carolina and Chicago. When she returned to
Georgia, she started working at the State Sanitarium in Milledgeville, later known as the Central
State Hospital. There, she became the �rst black female to head a nursing department, the
“Colored Females Department,” in 1910. She was only 24 years old.
She married Richard Hartley and become a licensed mortician with her husband in Macon, Georgia.
They established the Central City Funeral Home Business. Following her husband's death in 1931,
she continued to invest and build her fortune. Six years later, she married Fisher Mosley of New
York City. In 1938, she began serving as a nurse with the Health Department and with Bibb County
Schools.
Ruth Hartley Mosley rose to social prominence in Macon and when she spoke, people listened.
Active in the NAACP, she was a founding board member of the Booker T. Washington Community
Center. She owned extensive real estate. In her will, she left a trust to establish an education funds
for nursing students, and the Ruth Harley Mosley Women’s Center. Today, the building at 626 Spring
Street is a community-use facility. It’s also a location where her legacy continues as a place to
encourage young girls to become nurses and community leaders.

Ruth Hartley Mosley died in 1975.
Courtesy

https://www.iste.org/explore/digital-and-media-literacy/5-things-students-should-do-stay-safe-and-secure-online
https://youtu.be/Z2Bpq7x9xK4
https://nationalwomenshistoryalliance.org/2024-whm-theme/


https://www.13wmaz.com/article/news/local/black-history/black-history-month-2022-prominent-
people-that-you-should-know-2/93-92e39f2f-97c0-49be-8eaa-a28e9d027d4c

HOTSPOTS are no longer available, but you can sign up for ACP!
Students who do not have access to the Internet at home should visit the link below for Affordable
Connectivity Program (ACP), a Universal Service Administrative Company.
https://www.fcc.gov/acp-consumer-outreach-toolkit
To sign up, click here: https://www.affordableconnectivity.gov/

https://www.13wmaz.com/article/news/local/black-history/black-history-month-2022-prominent-people-that-you-should-know-2/93-92e39f2f-97c0-49be-8eaa-a28e9d027d4c
https://www.fcc.gov/acp-consumer-outreach-toolkit
https://www.affordableconnectivity.gov/


LAPTOP INFORMATION AND CARE

•Students are not allowed to use personal devices at school. All students must use a school issued
device during the school to complete assignments. Visit the media center to check out a laptop if
you do not have a school issued device.

*Remember to bring your charged laptop to school daily and keep up with your charger!

*Always keep your laptop closed when you need to walk with your laptop and it’s not in the carrying
case.
•Never carry your laptop while open or lift the laptop by the screen/monitor! Handling your laptop
in this manner can damage your screen.
•Do not place paper/objects between your keyboard and monitor, it will crack your screen!
•Keep drinks and liquids away from your computer. A spill can damage the hard drive and the
motherboard. These type of damages may cost the same price as a new laptop to replace, Please
be careful!





SENIOR COLLEGE POLL

CLICK BELOW to complete the college poll for the Class of 2024!
Senior College Poll

CLASS OF 2024 GRADUATION FOR HOWARD HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATION IS SCHEDULED FOR MAY 23, 2024
10:00 A.M.
MACON CENTREPLEX, MACON, GEORGIA

GRADUATION REHEARSAL
MAY 21, 2024 @ 2PM at the Macon Centreplex, Macon, GA
STUDENTS SHOULD ARRIVE AT 1:15 PM, You must participate in rehearsal to sign for graduation
tickets! Students will sign and receive tickets after rehearsal.

SILVER PAW CEREMONY FOR HONOR GRADUATES

SENIORS,
HONOR GRADUATES will participate in our Annual Silver Paw Ceremony on March 20, 2024 at
9:00 a m in the media center The event is for honor graduates and their recipients only Please

https://forms.office.com/r/q9GGRq1Nwy


report to the media center at 8:30 a.m. Your �rst draft is due Thursday, February 29, 2024.

2024-2025 FAFSA
The moment we've been waiting for is here! Complete the The 2024-2025 #FAFSA. Stay ahead of
the game by utilizing our FAFSA Checklist to ensure you're fully prepared. Discover more
information here:

https://www.gafutures.org/federal-aid-scholarships/fafsa/

THE PEYTON ANDERSON FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR
SENIORS

The Peyton Anderson Foundation in Macon, Georgia, has a scholarship program that is exclusively
for graduating high school seniors in our county.
You can �nd all the details on our website, www.peytonandersonscholars.org, and start your
application today. The deadline is March 15, 2024.
To apply:
You must have a 2.0 GPA from a SACS accredited high school (public or private) in Macon-Bibb
County.
You must have been a resident of Macon-Bibb for a minimum of 2 years, have attended the
previous 2 years of school in Macon-Bibb, and be a U. S. citizen.
You must plan to attend one of the in-state colleges or universities on our eligibility list as a full-
time undergraduate student.
You will need to provide �nancial information as determined by the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA). See note below.
You should demonstrate active involvement in our community, be of good character, and have a
high potential for success.

Log on to our website, www.peytonandersonscholars.org and start your application by going
to the APPLICATION tab and clicking the green paper and pencil icon pictured here:
Enter your email address and password when prompted and begin answering the questions on
the �rst page.
Make sure to save your log in information so that you can go back and access your
application. From this point forward, you will only access your application from the link in the
con�rmation email from the system. (Check your Junk or Spam folders if you don’t
immediately see it in your inbox.)

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fafsa?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU1PNvI6HucxZG8nUEtRkrwdkjhFl5Hr0wFfJAJUTMK7ZDBLQRAFwGf2-DbpefxXzq6sTGfWvI4D_h41uHIto1yDVzIXAY_9nXN_j5W3SqbFGnTomotiHHiflEO02Odq-GMcUq7fml6hZiz5HBzFLMu-4tHlCwUvwKkpTRBQX4g7akTOOYPdHsyKayVoUYYR-V-xTEYCJhgz1Ia-9gwZZIjVoqVFhK1sIVFCTa_JUk4-dOFHJKx1csjHi61ZvMFyiI&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.gafutures.org/federal-aid-scholarships/fafsa/
http://www.peytonandersonscholars.org/
http://www.peytonandersonscholars.org/


You will need to upload your SAT or ACT (optional), FAFSA Student Aid Report, and answer 3
short essay questions about yourself. Your school counselor will upload a transcript after you
�nish and submit your completed application.
After you have completed the application, make sure that you hit the SUBMIT button to send it
in to us.

Please note that due to the ongoing issues with processing FAFSA applications this year,
applicants should upload your pending FAFSA application in the place where you would usually
upload your Student Aid Report. In the space that asks for an EFC (now the SAI), you can type all
zeroes (000000). If you receive your determination before March 15, please email the Student Aid
Report to me at civey@pafdn.org .
Scholarship awards range from $1,000.00 to $7,500.00 a year based on �nancial need and the cost
of attendance of your institution. They are renewable for up to 4 years. You must maintain at least
a 3.0 GPA and perform 20 hours of community service each academic year to be eligible for
automatic renewal.

Scholarships - Community Foundation of Central Georgia
Copyright © 2024 Community Foundation of Central Georgia Website Development by M&R
Marketing Privacy Policy

 cfcga.org

mailto:civey@pafdn.org
https://cfcga.org/for-students/scholarships/


Class of 2024 - Submit your College Acceptances and Scholarship Awards

Seniors make sure to submit college acceptances and awarded scholarships to Mrs. Mosley-
Skelton. Use the link below to submit!
rmd.me/0owjlagyRWE

Image credit below:
https://www.greetingcarduniverse.com/images/csphoto/1107/00/00/39/29/90/1542606-1_3d.jpg?
x=1699815044

SENIORS ORDER YOUR CAPS AND GOWNS FROM JOSTENS
Seniors,
Please ensure that you order your cap and gown from Jostens. Orders are NO longer accepted
online! You must contact the company by phone.

Contact Information: Jostens (229) 435-1809
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 9:00-4:30

http://rmd.me/0owjlagyRWE
https://www.greetingcarduniverse.com/images/csphoto/1107/00/00/39/29/90/1542606-1_3d.jpg?x=1699815044


SIGN UP FOR THE POP NEWSLETTER
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